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Suspension Air Valves
and Controls

334-1606

334-1146

334-1145

334-1599

334-1601

334-1598

334-1608

Manual Valves

334-1145
Heavy duty valve with lever handle for manually reducing pressure. 
Used in auxiliary axle systems and raising and lowering of vehicle.

334-1599
Self exhausting manual valve supplies pilot pressure 
to dump valves, pilot valves or other accessories.

Regulator Valve

334-1608
Regulates maximum incoming supply pressure to desired suspension 
system pressure. Used where regulated pressure is required.

Solenoid Valves

334-1598    Normally Closed
334-1601    Normally Open Connected to an electrical switch, self exhausting 

solenoid valves supply pilot pressure to dump 
valves, pilot valves and other accessories.
(Not intended for use as a dump valve.)

Air Gauges
334-1606

Economical gauge used to monitor accessory system pressures, 
1/4" NPT male thread.

334-1606A
Superior quality, silicone filled gauge, used to monitor accessory system pressures, 
1/4" NPT male thread.

Pressure Protection Valve

334-1146
Protects the air brake system in the event of a leak or failure in the 
air suspension system.
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334-1605

334-1143

334-958

334-959

334-750

334-1580

334-1581

334-750
Hadley Universal HCV kit, delay type valve for truck, trailer, RV and 
cab suspensions. Includes multiple mounting brackets and control 
levers for retrofit to all installations.

334-1580
Hadley 500 series valve kit for tractor and trailer, combines height 
control with an integrated high speed dump valve. Tight dead 
band insures smooth ride and minimizes suspension and 
driveline wear. Includes multiple mounting brackets and control 
levers for retrofit to all installations.

334-1581
Hadley, 500 series valve with integral dump and reverse 
actuation valve for automatic dump. Trailer applications only. 
Includes multiple mounting brackets and control levers.

Height Control Valves

334-1143
Controlled response, industry standard height control valve, automatically adds or exhausts air 
from the air suspension to maintain ride height. A delay type valve which does not respond to 
short duration changes in axle position, it can reduce air consumption, extend compressor life 
and save fuel. This style valve is original equipment on many trucks and trailers.

334-1605
Instant response, inflates or exhausts air springs to maintain 
ride height. This non delay valve reacts immediately to changes 
in axle position. Replaces most original equipment valves.

334-958   Vertical Mount
334-959   Horizontal Mount

Ridewell valves for trucks, trailers, buses and RV’s respond instantly to correct air suspension pressure, re-leveling 
the chassis to desired ride height. Maintenance free valves are designed with a universal mounting footprint for 
simple conversion from other brands. Dayton Parts supplies Ridewell valves with fully adjustable linkage.
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334-1648

334-1647

334-1600

334-1147

334-1147A

334-751

334-1625

334-1572

Height Control Valves (continued)

334-1647
334-1648

Hendrickson's zero delay minimum dead band 
height control valve is integral to the EDGE 
System for HAS Air Suspensions. The valve 
offers consistent, repeatable operation for 
precise ride height control, maintaining proper 
driveline angles to prevent suspension-related 
driveline vibration.

Pilot Valve

334-1600
Remote valve typically used on auxiliary suspensions or to rapidly exhaust air 
suspensions when activated by pilot pressure.  When connected to the gladhand 
or parking brake line this valve will automatically exhaust the air suspension.

Quick Release Valves

334-1147     Single Port
334-1147A   Dual  Port

Used to quickly exhaust air from auxiliary suspensions 
and lift axles.

Linkage
334-751    Universal Adjustable Rod Type
334-1572  Rod Type Adjustable for Ridewell and Neway IR HCV's 
334-1625  Universal Adjustable Strap Type

Used to connect height control valves to the axle to assure proper ride height


